Neural correlates of aesthetic pleasantness have been the subject of recent studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
.
Those reports showed that aesthetic pleasantness utilizes the brain circuitry that is common to those involved in emotion and reward. However, it is unclear whether there is any specific brain activation corresponding to beauty derived from different "affective qualities".
Affective qualities refer to the various emotions and concepts represented by art that deeply touch our hearts. Some types of art conceptualize negative affective feelings such as sadness. Alternatively, artists also represent the positive side of human life (e.g., happiness). In music, minor and major modes-the main musical components-are closely related to whether negative or positive affective feelings are being expressed in musical pieces. Although the affective qualities of each mode are quite different [7] [8] [9] , both produce an experience of beauty.
In this study, we investigated the neural correlates of perceiving the beauty of major and minor chords by using [
15 O]H 2 O positron emission tomography. The aim of this study was to compare the rCBF changes elicited by the listening of beautiful major or minor consonant chords. Such a comparison would elucidate the specific brain areas responsible for the appreciation of the major and minor modes beyond the general reward-related system.
Method

Participants
The participants comprised 13 healthy males (20-26 years). All participants had normal hearing capacity and no history of neurological or psychiatric disease. The study protocol was approved by the Clinical Research and Ethics Committees of Tohoku University. All participants provided written informed consent to participate in the study.
Chord stimuli
13 participants selected their respective top five major and minor beautiful, and worst five major and minor ugly chord sequences from the 32 consonant/dissonant subsets 
Image acquisition and procedure
A three-dimensional PET was obtained using a SET2400W scanner (Shimadzu) in accordance with previously described methods 10) . Briefly, the participants were scanned for 70 s after an intravenous administration of approximately 5 mCi (185 MBq) of
A total of ten scans were conducted. Resting scans were performed during the first and last sessions. During the remaining eight scans, the chord sequences corresponding to each of the four conditions were presented in a counterbalanced order among the participants. After each scan, they were asked to rate the beauty of the chord sequence on a 7-point scale (1: most ugly, 7: most beautiful).
Statistical analysis of PET images
The SPM2 software (Welcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London) was used for image realignment, normalization, and smoothing and to create statistical maps of significant rCBF changes 11) . The normalized images were smoothed using a 12 × 12 × 12 mm Gaussian filter. The rCBF values were expressed as ml dl -1 min -1 , adjusted by the analysis of covariance, and were scaled to a mean of 50. The t-statistics were computed for each voxel in order to draw a comparison between the four experimental conditions and the resting condition. For an analysis of these comparisons, the threshold for significant voxels was set at p < .0001, uncorrected for multiple comparisons. At the cluster level, the threshold was set at corrected p < .05 for all subtraction analyses in order to reduce accidental findings due to Type I errors.
Results
Behavioral results
Two-way ANOVA (beautiful consonance/ugly dissonance × major/minor) was performed for behavioral data. Results revealed that the average rating score of the beautiful consonant chords was significantly higher scores than that of the ugly dissonant chords, regardless of the mode (major or minor) (p < .001; Fig. 1 ). Additionally, the major chords generally scored higher than the minor chords (p < .001). The average rating score of the beautiful major consonant chords was higher than that of the beautiful minor consonant chords (p < .001), whereas no significant difference was found between the mean ratings of the ugly major and minor dissonant chords.
Imaging results
We conducted the subtraction analyses to identify the brain areas that responded specifically to beautiful consonant or ugly dissonant music (p < .0001, uncorrected; Table   1 ). Listening to beautiful consonant chords, when compared to the ugly dissonant ones, induced significant activities in the dorsomedial midbrain. In contrast, when compared to beautiful consonant chords, ugly dissonant chords evoked significant activations of the right inferior parietal lobule, left insula, and left frontal sub-gyral (Table 1) . Moreover, the rCBF of the dorsomedial midbrain activated by beautiful consonant chords, as compared to the ugly dissonant ones, was positively correlated with the subjective rating scores (p < .05).
On the other hand, significantly negative correlations were found between the rating scores and rCBF of the IPL /left insula, when comparing ugly dissonant chords with beautiful consonant ones (p < .05).
In addition, a subtraction analysis comparing the major with minor chords regardless of beauty showed no significant activation; however, the inverse subtraction showed activation of the left parahippocampal gyrus (p < .0001, uncorrected; Table 1 ).
We also conducted subtraction analyses to investigate specific regions corresponding to listening to the major beautiful and minor beautiful chords. A comparison between B-Mac (beautiful major consonant condition) versus U-MaD (ugly major dissonant condition) revealed that rCBF increases in the left middle temporal gyrus and the right fusiform gyrus (p < .0001, uncorrected; Table 2 ). A comparison between B-MaC versus B-MiC conditions also revealed significant rCBF in the left middle temporal gyrus (Table 3 , Fig. 2 ). In contrast, areas of significantly higher rCBF during the presentation of the minor beautiful consonant chords as compared with the minor ugly dissonant chords appeared in the left dorsomedial midbrain, left rectal gyrus, right cerebellar tonsil, right inferior frontal lobule, left cingulate gyrus, left anterior cingulate gyrus, and right corpus striatum ( Table 2 ).
The right corpus striatum and culmen also displayed strong significant activations when comparing the B-MiC with B-MaC conditions (Table 3 , Fig. 2 ).
Discussion
This study revealed the cortical regions responsible for the affective processing involved in listening to major/minor musical chords. Minor beautiful consonant chords in contrast with the minor ugly dissonant ones strongly activated several distinct spatial regions associated with reward and emotion. In contrast, no significant activations of those areas were observed during listening to major beautiful consonant chords as compared with when listening to major ugly dissonant ones despite the fact that the behavioral scores of the major beautiful consonant chords are significantly higher than those of the minor dissonant ones. These results suggest that the major and minor musical modes of beauty are represented in different areas of the brain, and the activations of the reward nerve system do not always have to correspond with an intensity of the subjective feeling of beauty.
A comparison between minor and major beautiful music revealed that the striatum and the MTG are important sites for the processing of minor or major beautiful consonant music, respectively. The striatum, which is projected by the dopaminergic neurons of the midbrain, is one of the most important regions that operate the reward system. Therefore, pleasure evoked by minor music is akin to reward and might stir up strong emotions in humans. On the other hand, the left MTG activated by the major beautiful chords is reported to mediate word processing-in particular, orthographic word or morphologic information processing [12] [13] [14] .
The left MTG appears to be related to coherent and orderly information processing. In the theory of harmonics, a major triad appears to exhibit more natural and fundamental characteristics of the physical nature of sound than does a minor triad 8) .
Our findings primarily demonstrate that these different affective qualities, both of which are perceived within the realm of "beauty," are represented in distinct brain regions.
This differential representation might underlie in part the depth and complexity of aesthetic pleasure evoked by art. Corpus striatum R 3.34 32, -9, 10 L = left, R = right B-MaC = beautiful major consonance, U-MaD = ugly major dissonance B-MiC = beautiful minor consonance, U-MiD = ugly minor dissonance Table 2 The 
